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SPOTLIGHT ON ALASKA NATIVE AUTHORS

Emily Ticasuk Ivanoff Brown
Loretta Outwater Cox
Nora Marks Dauenhauer
dg nanouk okpik
  — Craft Talk
  — Poetry Reading
  — Interview
Jan Harper Haines
Ernestine Hayes
  — Ernestine Hayes, Distinguished Artist, The Rasmuson Foundation
  — Ernestine Hayes, AAN YÁTX’U SÁANI: NOBLE PEOPLE OF THE LAND
Willie Iggiagruk Hensley
Ismael Angaluuk Hope
Roy M. Huhndorf
Shari Huhndorf
Sidney Huntington
Joan Naviyuk Kane
Dimi Macheras
Marie Meade
Harold Napoleon
Fred Paul
Vera Starbard
Mary TallMountain
  — Interview and reading (with Garrett Kaoru Hongo and Joy Harjo)
Lily Tuzroyluke
   — Alaska News Source Profile
   — Native News Online
   — USA Today Interview 2/29/24

Velma Wallis:
   -- Profile
   — Short Video

Maria Sháa Tláa Williams
   — Interview

Rosita Worl

Missing your favorite Alaska indigenous author? Send your suggestions to:
akctrbk@gmail.com